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THE LAW SCHOOL CONSORTIUM PROJECT:
LAW SCHOOLS SUPPORTING GRADUATES TO





The Law School Consortium Project began as an experiment de-
signed by a group of law schools.' The goal was to extend the edu-
cational and professionalism missions of law schools beyond
graduation to provide training, mentoring, and other support to
solo and small-firm lawyers. By helping this segment of the legal
profession develop economically viable and professionally satisfy-
ing practices, the Project seeks to increase the availability of qual-
ity legal services for low and moderate-income individuals and
communities.
The Project's founding members wished to address the following:
(1) access to quality "low bono"2 legal services; (2) the dearth of
* Deborah Howard is the central consortium director of the Law School Con-
sortium Project. The Law School Consortium Project was made possible by a grant
from the Program on Law & Society at the Open Society Institute. I am grateful to
the dedication and effort of the individuals from the law schools that created the
original practitioner network models as well as to the practitioners who participate in
these networks. Their work provides the basis of the learning set forth in this article
and without them this project would not have succeeded.
I also appreciate the many people who have helped me with comments, critique,
and moral support, including Rick Abel, Vanessa Andris, Martha Bergmark, Jeanne
Charn, Tanya Coke, Roger Conner, Ayn Crawley, Stacey Cumberbatch, Renaye Cuy-
ler, Bob Dinerstein, Jon Dubin, Bryant Garth, James Head, Michael Hertz, Raquiba
LaBrie, Gerry Lopez, David Luban, Antonio Maciel, Tanya Neiman, Dean Rivkin,
Catherine Samuels, Suellyn Scarnecchia, Jeff Selbin, Louise Trubek, Stephanie
Wildman, David Wilkins, Stephen Wizner, Peter Wright, and Richard Zorza.
1. Funded by the Open Society Institute's Program on Law & Society, the pro-
ject was formed in 1997 by City University of New York School of Law, University of
Maryland Law School, Northeastern University School of Law, and St. Mary's Uni-
versity School of Law after many months of collaboration. St. Mary's University
School of Law withdrew as a member of the Law School Consortium Project in July
2000.
2. "'Low bono' legal services accommodate people who cannot afford to retain a
lawyer but who do not qualify for legal services." Memorandum from Anne Endress
Skove, to the Knowledge Management Office of the National Center for State Courts
(July 1, 1997) (copy on file with Fordham Urban Law Journal); see also Joseph Whar-
ton, Legal Help For The Working Poor, A.B.A. J., Dec. 1994, at 108 (discussing low
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guidance and services for solo and small-firm lawyers to help them
provide quality legal services and handle ethical and practice di-
lemmas; and (3) the large number of law school graduates who
enter law schools aspiring to work for the public interest, but, upon
graduation, find themselves debt-ridden or unable to obtain one of
the scarce public service positions available.
The Project has demonstrated that by supporting solo and small-
firm practitioners, law schools can enable them to have satisfying,
economically viable careers while serving the needs of low and
moderate-income individuals and communities. In supporting
these practitioners, law schools expand the field of public interest
practice by providing students with employment options that en-
able them to develop public interest practices and engage in work
about which they care deeply.
The Project is premised on the belief that helping solo and small-
firm practitioners provide high quality legal services is vital be-
cause of the crucial role they play in the legal community. In light
of the limited funding for, and restrictions on, legal services organi-
zations3 and the decline in pro bono participation by large law firm
attorneys,4 solo and small-firm practitioners are essential sources of
legal services to low and moderate-income individuals and commu-
nities. ABA studies have documented that seventy-five percent of
low-income persons who utilize lawyers receive assistance from
private attorneys rather than from legal services organizations.5
The studies also report that eighty percent of the legal needs of
low-income persons remain unmet.6 The founding member schools
thought building networks among typically isolated solo and small-
firm practitioners would connect them with each other, as well as
with resources and services,7 and thereby augment the success of
their practices and enable them to provide quality legal services.
bono services as a way for attorneys to help people who do not qualify for pro bono
services).
3. Jeanne Charn, A Comment on the Current State of Government and Charita-
bly Funded legal Services for the Poor in the U.S., draft paper presented at June 2001
Melbourne International Legal Aid Conference, available at http://www.dmt.can-
berra.edu.au/ilog/cpnference/papers/charn.pdf.
4. Greg Winter, Legal Firms Cutting Back on Free Services for Poor, N.Y. TIMES,
Aug. 17, 2000, at Al.
5. CONSORTIUM ON LEGAL SERVS. AND THE PUB., ABA, AGENDA FOR ACCESS:
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE AND CIVIL JUSTICE (1996) (hereinafter AGENDA FOR Ac-
CESS); CONSORTIUM ON LEGAL SERS. AND THE PUB., ABA, REPORT ON THE LEGAL
NEEDS OF THE Low-INCOME PUBLIC (1994) (hereinafter LEGAL NEEDS).
6. AGENDA FOR ACCESS, supra note 5; LEGAL NEEDS, supra note 5.
7. These resources and services include peer mentoring and technical assistance;
access to law libraries; training in law office management, technology, and substantive
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The member schools concluded that law schools should create
these practitioner networks because they are, by virtue of their ex-
pertise and resources, well suited to
1. build networks of solo and small-firm practitioners who can
learn from and support each other;
2. contribute ongoing training and education needed by recent
graduates to provide quality legal services;
3. provide practitioners with instruction in substantive law;
4. modify curricula based on their experiences with solo and
small-firm practitioners to better prepare the large number
of law graduates who ultimately enter solo and small-firm
practices; and
5. educate students and graduates on innovative legal services.
The results of this experiment demonstrate that law school-sup-
ported networks of solo and small-firm practitioners are both valu-
able and viable. The creation of these networks has had a
significant positive impact on solo and small-firm practitioners8 and
increased access to legal services for low and moderate-income in-
dividuals and communities. 9 In turn, these networks benefit the
participating law schools as well. 10
As we face the ever-increasing gap between those who can and
those who cannot afford legal services, we must find ways to ex-
pand the legal services delivery system beyond increasing the num-
ber of attorneys who provide pro bono services. Creating and
supporting practitioner networks and participating in the Law
School Consortium Project is a way for law schools to support an
important alumni constituency, improve the professionalism and
quality of legal services provided by solo and small-firm practition-
ers, and provide access to justice for low and moderate-income
individuals.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRACTITIONER NETWORK MODELS
Each participating law school experimented with a different
model to help create a "best practices" menu that could be repli-
cated at other law schools.
law areas; community education opportunities; case referrals; discounts on services
that practitioners want or need, such as malpractice insurance, legal software, legal
research databases, etc.; and a forum to share experiences, successes, challenges, and
practice tips.
8. Infra Part II.A.
9. See infra Part III.B.
10. Infra Part III.C.
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A. "Practice Group" Model-City University of New York
(CUNY) School of Law
In keeping with CUNY Law School's articulated mission, "Law
in the Service of Human Needs,"" the CUNY model was designed
to increase access to justice, re-envision the lawyer's role in society,
and revitalize the fundamental values of the legal profession. The
CUNY model has four practice groups12 each with a particular fo-
cus." The model's services and resources include networking and
peer technical assistance; reduced rates for online legal research
services; legal research; access to a listserv; professional skills de-
velopment seminars; a mentoring program: technology training;
and a summer intern program.
B. Demonstration Law Office Model-University of Maryland
School of Law
Prior to the conception of the Law School Consortium Project,
the Maryland University School of Law made efforts to initiate its
own project. Five solo practitioners regularly met with two former
Law School clinic directors to explore how a network of affiliated
solo practitioners might come together to "do good and do well.' 14
The project became a reality when Civil Justice, Inc. was created
and a project director hired. 15 Unlike the CUNY and Northeast-
ern models, the Maryland model was developed as a demonstra-
tion law office in conjunction with a network of practitioners and is
housed outside of the Law School. The inclusion of network mem-
bers affiliated with local community organizations, as well as pri-
11. See CUNY Sch. of Law, Philosophy and Approach to Legal Education, http://
www.law.cuny.edu/Apply/philmiss/index.html (last visited Jan. 29, 2002).
12. The CUNY Model also organized the Employment Discrimination Practice
Group. This group, which had seven participants and lasted approximately one se-
mester, functioned as a graduate seminar for alumni who work in the employment law
field.
13. The Family Law Practice Group seeks to meet the large unmet legal need in
the area of domestic relations. The Immigration Law Practice Group consists of at-
torneys practicing immigration law. The General Practice Group includes attorneys
who practice in a variety of areas. The General Practice II Group focuses on recent
graduates and experienced practitioners from large law firms or public interest orga-
nizations who are interested in opening their own private practices.
14. Press Release, Civil Justice, Inc. Launches People's Lawyers Network, (on file
with author). See generally ALAN DERSHOWITZ, LETTERS To A YOUNG LAWYER
(2001) (discussing the opportunities that young lawyers have to do good and do well
at the same time).
15. Denis J. Murphy, Civil Justice, Inc.: New Methods for Delivery of Legal Ser-
vices to the Underserved, Civil Justice Network, at http://www.civiljusticenetwork.org/
methods.asp.
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vate practitioners, helps bring neighborhood issues forward and
serves as a source of client referrals for network members.
Early on, a mission statement was adopted that called for a com-
mitment to increasing access to justice to low and moderate-in-
come individuals, and members are expected to commit to this
mission statement.
Membership fees are used to support the attorney network. 16
The project director and members have considered other financial
options such as acting as a lawyer referral service-charging a fee
for services and taking a percentage of fees earned on cases re-
ferred to network members. The group has also contemplated be-
coming a bundler and reseller of services at discounted rates. By
purchasing services in bulk on behalf of its members and reselling
them with the addition of a small fee, the project could bring in
additional income while providing network members with dis-
counted services.
The Maryland model provides mentoring; networking and peer
technical assistance; practice management assistance; substantive
law training; access to a listserv; legal products and services at a
reduced rate;17 a client referral service; marketing services and op-
portunities; 18 and mediation training.' 9
C. Interdisciplinary Model-The Northeastern University
School of Law
The Northeastern Economic Development model and Domestic
Violence model were structured to help solo and small-firm law-
yers sustain economically viable practices that prevent family vio-
lence and promote economic development by working with non-
legal organizations. Northeastern Law School was well situated to
do so in light of its two existing interdisciplinary institutes-the
Domestic Violence Institute and the Urban Law & Public Policy
Institute.
16. Membership is free for lawyers in their first year of private practice, $100 for
lawyers in their second and third years, and $300 for lawyers with more than three
years experience.
17. The model provides members with discounts for such services as online legal
research, continuing legal education programs, time-keeping software, and malprac-
tice insurance.
18. Members can include marketing information on the project's web site, as well
as links to their personal web sites.
19. Members were given free access to the Law School's summer mediation
course that led to mediator certification in the State of Maryland.
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1. Domestic Violence Model
The Domestic Violence Model was designed as a collaboration
between the Northeastern Domestic Violence Institute and the
Women's Bar Association to create a resource and support net-
work for family law attorneys doing domestic violence work.2 0 The
primary goal of this project was education-training practitioners
to handle domestic violence cases and lessening the burden on
overburdened domestic violence practitioners currently handing
those cases. To assist the project, the Domestic Violence Institute
and the Women's Bar Association created an Advisory Board com-
prised of members of both organizations as well as domestic vio-
lence specialists from legal services organizations and solo and
small-firm practices.
The Domestic Violence model was organized differently than the
other models in that it directly involved students as well as practi-
tioners. Rather than being an ongoing network of attorneys, it was
designed as an actual law school seminar, offered for academic
credit and taught by the project director and three senior domestic
violence practitioners. Also included were six junior practitioners
who, although experienced with family law, had little or no experi-
ence with domestic violence cases. These attorneys were offered
the seminar free in return for their willingness to take on a pro
bono domestic violence case through the Women's Bar Association
Domestic Violence Family Law Pro Bono Panel. The senior practi-
tioner faculty members served as mentors to the junior practition-
ers, as well as clinical seminar supervisors to the students.
The course was designed to provide participants with an oppor-
tunity to network with practitioners, share practice tips, and de-
velop strategies for handling challenging issues, with the goal that
participants would learn how to engage in collaborative lawyering.
To that end, seminar participants were required to: (1) take one
Women's Bar Association Family Law Pro Bono Panel case; (2)
regularly attend the seminar; (3) build a private practice that would
serve domestic violence victims for affordable fees; and (4) main-
tain an email account and use offered technological resources.
The Domestic Violence model successfully met its objectives.
An intensive and valuable seminar, as well as a high quality domes-
tic violence curriculum, helped practitioners understand domestic
20. Domestic Violence Grant Awarded to Northeastern School of Law and Two
Legal Services Agencies, FOREFRONT, Fall 1999, http://www.alumni.neu.edu/forefront/
9909/domestic.html.
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violence cases and made them aware of local legal and non-legal
community resources. Although project staff found it challenging
to reach three different audiences-senior practitioners, junior
practitioners, and students-they were able to provide valuable
services to each. In addition to educating the junior practitioners
and law students, the seminar benefited the senior practitioners
who served as faculty-mentors. The project has effectively led to a
stronger sense of community among the domestic violence practi-
tioners involved.
Practitioners who participated in the seminar received substan-
tive law training; mentoring; intern assistance; web-based resources
and communication;' a mental health seminar;21 resource materi-
als;22 technology assistance and training; and business management
training.
2. Economic Development Model
The Economic Development model created a network of solo
and small-firm practitioners working in economic development and
linking small businesses and nonprofit organizations to network
lawyers to strengthen communities. Many small businesses only
contact a lawyer at a moment of crisis, not earlier when legal ad-
vice might be more useful. By helping small businesses obtain
timely legal assistance, members strive to help them grow and
thereby create jobs in their communities. The network empowers
members to take action that, absent the network's support and re-
sources, they would not otherwise be able to take.23
21. The project offered participants the opportunity to participate in a mental
health seminar. The seminar was designed to help students and practitioners learn
about mental health issues experienced by survivors and children of domestic vio-
lence, as well as the impact of the psychological stresses and pressures involved in
domestic violence practice. Project staff wanted to make the students and junior
practitioners aware of the pressures associated with this type of work while providing
the senior practitioners with the support they need to continue working in this area.
The seminar confirmed that there is a potential for burnout for practitioners working
in the domestic violence area and that providing a sense of community and a vehicle
for self-care through networking is valuable.
22. All practitioners were provided with written coursework materials and a com-
munity resource book. The book was designed to help them expand their knowledge
about services available and encourage them to 'enlist non-legal resources to support
their domestic violence practice.
23. All quotations and member reactions expressed in this article were taken from
the author's notes from personal interviews, surveys, and focus groups conducted
from 2000 to 2001. The notes are on file with the author at the Law School Consor-
tium Project.
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The Economic Development model defined its target client com-
munity geographically (the Boston area and one or two adjacent
communities), ethnically, and by income, targeting underserved
communities. The model particularly recruited female attorneys
and attorneys of color because these practitioners frequently prac-
tice within the targeted client communities.
Before commencing, project staff conducted focus groups with
practitioners to determine the areas in which support was most
needed. Based on this research, the following services were pro-
vided: networking and peer technical assistance; continuing legal
education seminars and materials; marketing and law practice man-
agement workshops; technology assistance and training; access to
small business database; 24 assistance in developing business rela-
tionships and connections; 25 access to a secure-access interactive
web site; information about nonprofit and small business legal au-
dits;26 library access; and assistance with client development. 27
III. BENEFITS OF DEVELOPING LAW SCHOOL-SUPPORTED
PRACTITIONER NETWORKS
A. Benefits to Solo and Small-Firm Practitioners
The Law School Consortium Project demonstrates that develop-
ing law school-supported practitioner networks results in signifi-
cant benefits to solo and small-firm practitioners, thereby
increasing access to legal services for low and moderate-income in-
dividuals and communities.
24. Network members are provided with access to a database of small businesses
in the nearby Boston Empowerment Zone to assist in their marketing activities.
25. In addition to developing the network of attorneys, the project director has
worked to ensure that practitioners take advantage of the connections the Urban Law
& Public Policy Institute has with small businesses and nonprofit and community or-
ganizations that focus on economic development. Network members are provided
assistance in developing relationships and connections with community organizations,
community developers, and others. Through their own connections with the commu-
nity, project staff attempt to include network members at community meetings with
local developers and organizations that do small business development work.
26. Students in the Urban Law & Public Policy Institute created valuable re-
sources to provide network members with information about conducting legal audits
for nonprofit corporations and small businesses.
27. The Economic Development model makes efforts to help network members
develop clients. These include seeking to enlist network members listed on a register
of available lawyers to provide real estate closing assistance to community members
who purchase housing units at a local housing project on the outskirts of the Univer-
sity's campus. The Economic Development network also has a relationship with the
National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship so that network members can
provide legal services to students developing their own businesses.
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1. Decreasing Isolation, Increasing Confidence, and Providing a
Community Of Like-Minded Peers
Participation in the networks removes the sense of isolation
many practitioners experience, enabling them to locate colleagues
who share similar issues and problems. One member described the
benefits of being "connected" as follows:
As a solo, I felt isolated and had no group or individual to turn
to for help with procedural matters, legal issues, approaches to
individual cases, research ... I am now part of a 'firm' . . . [and]
have access to research and people to go to for help on a myriad
of issues. I have a much more positive feeling about my ability
to 'lawyer' and a feeling of self worth ... I do not believe that I
would still be in practice without the [network].
Another member explained that as a member of the network,
"you are not out there floating on your own, you've got help."
Each of the models provides network members with access to
email by which members can communicate, post information, ask
and answer questions, and request and provide advice. Project
staff members also use email to send members information about
law school, bar association, and other events, as well as legal news
updates.
Some members described network membership as providing a
"psychological safety net" and "security blanket," and one member
described the network as "reviv[ing the member's] confidence in
being a private practitioner":
[The network] gives me security as a solo practitioner to know
that I am not out here alone and that I have a source to go to if I
am uncertain about an issue so that my clients can and will re-
ceive quality legal representation. All I want to do as a solo
practitioner is to provide quality legal representation to clients
in areas that impact their lives. It is not easy out here.
Participants described the sense that they are members of a "vir-
tual law firm" stating that "when you hire one member, you get the
power, support, and backing of other members." According to
members, "[The network] provides large firm support for solo
practitioners" and allows them to "be part of a legal dream team
while being a solo practitioner." By developing and supporting
networks of like-minded practitioners, the founding schools have
provided solo and small-firm attorneys with a chance to support
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each other in the common mission of "doing good and doing well"
and meeting their "double bottom line."'2s
Members describe the network as providing a community of
equals with a shared commitment and vision, and spoke about the
uniqueness of sharing a commitment to providing low cost and free
legal assistance. Network members do not view money as the most
important focus for their practice, they "figure pro bono work into
the calculation" and describe themselves as "people who are more
interested in doing what is right than in making money." One
member who successfully represented a church that the local gov-
ernment was trying to close down, asked the church members to
"pray to decide what to pay me." Another member described her
practice as a "Robin Hood practice" that allows her to represent
clients unable to pay fees (or only small fees), because she repre-
sents other clients who do pay fees. She is able to make this work,
she says, because of the time-saving devices and support the net-
work provides.
Members emphasized mutual trust as a critical element distin-
guishing the network from bar associations. Practitioners describe
the network as "a supportive group as well as a professional associ-
ation" and as a new model of noncompetitive, supportive law prac-
tice. When comparing network participation with bar association
involvement, "you are comparing apples and oranges .... [Bar]
associations are political networking organizations, while the net-
work is a practicing ... work group." The network, one member
indicated, provides a non-adversarial environment that offers "a
home base for solo practitioners who are out there alone."
Network members are provided with a formal structure that en-
ables the development of connections with other practitioners. Ac-
cording to one project director, the network
teach[es] the members that it is permissible to reach out to
others to strategize or get advice on how to handle a particular
problem. Creating an environment similar to that of a law firm
has enabled [network] members to grow as practitioners and
share as colleagues in a common struggle. The collegiality ex-
perienced in practice groups is the backbone of [the network's]
successes.
28. In a meeting at the University of Maryland in June 2001, Consortium Project
Advisory Board member James Head coined the term "double bottom line." This
term describes the dual goals of network members seeking to meet (1) their business
bottom line of remaining economically viable and (2) their social bottom line of con-
tributing to their communities. See Seth Oltman, The Double Bottom Line, L. MAG.,
Jan. 2001.
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In the network's collegial, non-competitive atmosphere members
readily mentor and coach each other. They are willing to "walk
each other through" new processes and provide assistance when
necessary. This allows practitioners to learn about areas with
which they lack familiarity.
Mentoring relationships hinge on trust. Practitioners are often
reluctant to take advantage of mentoring services provided by bar
associations and other legal organizations for fear of imposing on
others or appearing ignorant or incompetent. While participants
noted that they feel intimidated and uncomfortable asking ques-
tions of bar association mentors, they found that asking advice of
fellow network members is "more like speaking to a friend." One
participant noted that with bar association mentor programs, she is
hesitant to question senior practitioners: "You can't let your hair
down because you are in a professional community." On the other
hand, network members feel "safe to reveal [their] ignorance" to
each other because they are in a collaborative, not competitive,
relationship.
Access to a network of practitioners permits members to transi-
tion into new practice areas because members have access to
mentoring from other experienced members. This enables practi-
tioners to shift practice areas when necessary to meet changes in
client needs or the economy. Network members also have the ben-
efit of mentoring and advice from project directors with extensive
private practice experience and faculty with expertise in specific
areas.
Members share their experiences with each other regarding legal
research, practical tips,. strategy,and management practices. Ques-
tions are answered quickly, and members receive specific practical
information in a timely fashion.29 Through the network, members
share advice about cases and resources, and their experiences with
various vendors and technology, such as printers and bookkeeping
software. The CUNY Model recently initiated a mentoring pro-
gram for its members designed to ensure that new lawyers starting
their own practices have access to experienced attorneys who can
help them avoid many practical and ethical pitfalls.3 °
29. Questions posted via listserv usually receive same-day answers.
30. During the summer of 2000, this formal mentoring program was established
and made available to members of the General Practice II Group, the newest mem-
bers of the legal profession. The mentoring program is two-tiered involving (1) prin-
cipal mentors and (2) practice specialty mentors. The principal mentors are CUNY
graduates who have been in practice five or more years. They are assigned a mentee
on a one-to-one basis and work with them on day-to-day practical questions. The
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2. Providing Members with Information on Substantive Law
The projects have sought to offer members access to structured
presentations on substantive practice areas. 31 The CUNY, Mary-
land, and Northeastern Economic Development models, for exam-
ple, provide members with regular presentations by faculty, fellow
network members, and other practitioners. The Northeastern Do-
mestic Violence model concentrates on providing members with in-
formation about domestic violence law and practice. Faculty in
CUNY's network developed substantive law courses that enable
network members to receive continuing legal education. Maryland
and the Northeastern Economic Development models offer mem-
bers access to free or discounted continuing legal education courses
presented by bar associations. Additionally, because one of the
most significant challenges for solo and small-firm practitioners is
finding time to research legal issues, CUNY's network includes a
project librarian who helps members with their legal research. 32
3. Teaching Law Office Management
Many network participants identified marketing and client de-
velopment as their main business concerns. The projects teach net-
work members how to manage their practices as small businesses.
It helps them pay attention to the bottom line, develop more effi-
cient management practices, and effectively market their practices.
In addition to presentations on substantive practice areas, each
model offers seminars in areas such as marketing and client devel-
opment, business planning, and billing and accounting.33 Since solo
and small-firm practitioners often cannot pay student interns,
CUNY funds a Summer Internship Program through which some
network members obtain the services of CUNY law students dur-
ing the summer.34
practice specialty mentors, on the other hand, have several years experience in a par-
ticular area of law and answer specific questions posed by network members on an as-
needed basis.
31. At least one project director found that, as a result of attending meetings that
address specific practice areas and having a network of supportive peers, network
members often are willing to expand to new practice areas.
32. Staff members are considering charging a fee for the use of this service.
33. CUNY project staff introduced members to the Harris Group, an organization
that provides business consulting and billing services to some of the members. This
service proved immensely valuable in helping practitioners learn law office manage-
ment skills.
34. CUNY, REPORT TO THE OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE (2001) (on file with the
author).
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One member discussed the benefits of learning about law office
management and practice issues:
[A]s a solo practitioner, pressured for time, the business compo-
nent of my practice became neglected. I kept poor track of
time, sent bills sporadically-based on time I thought I spent on
each client-and did not always charge clients for expenditures
such as copying, long distance calls, Fed-Exes, etc. I was losing
money and not fully collecting what I did bill for ... I now keep
much better track of my time, bill on a timely basis, and bill for
all disbursements . . . I could not have sustained my practice
without the help and encouragement I have received.
Another member said, "[Participation] in the network has re-
sulted in this firm receiving referrals as well as hardware and
software that have now become indispensable to our day-to-day
operations." According to a different member, "I have been able
to provide better service because of the information and support of
[the network]. I am also able to manage better financially."
4. Providing Business Referrals
Network members receive referrals from their law school affili-
ates, from each other, and from legal services organizations that
refer clients who are not eligible for their services. Members refer
cases to each other in the same way that attorneys in large firms
refer cases to their colleagues in other departments. At Northeast-
ern, members of the Economic Development network became in-
terested in joining together in a community education project as a
means to attract new clients.35 At Maryland, cases that come into
the demonstration law office are referred out to network mem-
bers.36 In addition, members developed a list including the name,
contact information, and practice area of all members to encourage
intra-network referrals.37
5. Encouraging Members to Work for Low and
Moderate-Income Individuals
Network members spoke about law students entering law school
with a desire to do public interest work but emerging jaded and
35. Infra Part II.B.2.
36. The most frequent referral area is bankruptcy and the most frequent sources
of referrals are the Legal Aid Bureau, Law School faculty members, and community
organizations.
37. Civil Justice Network Attorneys, Civil Justice Network, at http://www.civiljus-
ticenetwork.org/participants.asp.
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feeling pressured to work in a large law firm. The network, they
feel, counters the competitive and alienating law school culture and
revives and nurtures the desire and energy to "do good." Partici-
pation in the network actually helps members reinforce their origi-
nal desire to practice law and work for the public interest and
social justice.
6. Potentially Providing Benefits for Practitioners of Color
In light of the scarcity of partners of color in large law firms na-
tionwide, helping attorneys of color succeed in developing and
maintaining their own law firms is a vital undertaking.38 The Uni-
versity of Maryland Law School network indicates that the creation
of practitioner networks may be an important vehicle for providing
practitioners of color with a welcoming and collegial community.
Attorneys of color make up almost one-third of Maryland's net-
work. In such a community, attorneys of color may find the
mentoring and support not found as easily in bar associations and
other traditional organizations.
B. Benefits to Low and Moderate-Income Individuals
and Communities
The creation of practitioner networks by law schools results in
many benefits to low and moderate-income individuals and
communities.
1. Provide Various Kinds Of Support to Members that Enables
them to Provide Pro Bono and Affordable
Legal Services
Network participants clearly stated that their involvement en-
ables them to provide pro bono and affordable legal services. The
current networks serve as referral sources for individuals with little
or no money and educates those individuals and their communities
about legal issues. Network members aid individuals who would
otherwise fall between the cracks of the justice system.
Most of my clients earn just enough money to exclude them
from receiving assigned counsel in the family court .... It would
be impossible for [these clients] to hire an attorney who charged
customary rates. Most of my clients are also members of minor-
ity groups and all of them are battered women. I charge my
38. Alan Jenkins, Losing the Race, AM. LAw., Oct. 2001, at 90; Alan Jenkins, Pro-
moting Diversity, AM. LAW., Oct. 2001, at 91.
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clients on a sliding fee according to their incomes. This would
not be possible without the help of [the network]. I do not earn
enough money to carry out a solo practice that represents such a
large number of low-income clients without the resources that
[the network] provides .... The large number of low-income
and minority battered women that I have represented have all
benefited from my membership in [the network]. I now have a
list of other members to whom I can refer clients that I do not
have the time to represent or who have legal issues that I do not
deal with, allowing more women access to legal representation
.... Without [the network], I could not continue my dream of
representing low-income battered women and also take pro
bono cases from agencies who represent indigent battered
women.
39
Due to their collaboration, network members can take on cases
in areas with which they are not familiar and help people who oth-
erwise cannot afford a lawyer. One member stated, "Through help
with research [from the CUNY network's staff librarian] and the
ability to discuss cases, through email and directly with other mem-
bers, I can do things more quickly and thoroughly, thereby saving
my clients money and representing them more aggressively."4
Another member discovered that, "Many more clients are getting
expert representation through [the network. It] has had a very
positive impact on the persons in the community that I serve."
Network membership enables members to render higher quality
services because of access to a comprehensive knowledge base.
Saving time allows me to take on more clients for smaller fees.
[The network] helps me save time with legal issues and practical
issues. Running a business is time consuming. By providing me
with software, a billing services, lectures on how to efficiently
run an office, and contact with others who also provide practice
advice, I can spend more time being an effective advocate and
less on office details.4 '
2. Provide Low and Moderate-Income Individuals and
Communities with Access to Legal Information
and Services
The CUNY General Practice Group developed a Community
Empowerment Lecture Series by which group members provide
39. E-mail from a Project Director Describing Feedback from a Network Member
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free information about basic legal rights and strategies to commu-
nity organizations, churches, and CUNY students in the five bor-
oughs. 2 The CUNY Model developed another program in
conjunction with Baruch College and Queens College where mem-
bers of the Immigration and General Practice Groups provide legal
advice to students at these colleges on a weekly basis for two to
three hours a night.43 Members earn fifty dollars per hour (fees are
provided by student government funds at each site), and students
receive free legal assistance.44 This not only provides members
with an additional source of income, but also provides a much-
needed service for these college students. Because New York City
colleges have so many students who are immigrants and/or of mod-
est means,45 this weekly program serves a vital function.
CUNY is currently working to obtain funding to develop a Fam-
ily Advocacy Program in partnership with the Community Pediat-
rics Program at Children's Hospital of New York. This program
will be a medical legal partnership designed to improve the health
and welfare of low-income families through legal assistance pro-
vided at community health care sites. Network practitioners will
provide education and training to health care providers, direct le-
gal assistance to children and their families, and multidisciplinary
policy advocacy on behalf of children and their families.
The Northeastern Economic Development network has been
working on a community outreach program to serve local small
businesses. A major Boston law firm has aided in the preparation
of materials for this course and agreed to serve as back-up counsel
in this endeavor. A number of Northeastern Economic Develop-
ment network members have become involved in an initiative that
assists organizations in developing affordable housing in target
communities. Similarly, at Maryland, network members partici-
pate in the First Time Home Buyers Project. This project offers
free legal advice to first time-home buyers in Baltimore to help
them avoid becoming victims of predatory lending and mortgage
fraud schemes.46
The University of Maryland Law School's Housing, Economic,
and Community Development Clinic, which represents community
42. CUNY, supra note 34.
43. Id.
44. Id.
45. Office of Institutional Research and Analysis, at http://www.cuny.edu/top-
frame-abtcuny.html (providing CUNY student data as of Fall 2000).
46. For more information, see The First Time Home Buyers Project, Civil Justice
Network, at http://www.civiljusticenetwork.org/home-buyers.asp.
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organizations, not individuals, refers individuals with legal needs to
network members, thus helping both the clients and the practition-
ers. The litigation conducted by the Clinic may result in the devel-
opment of issues that need to be handled on behalf of individuals
impacted by the litigation. Without the network members, the
Clinic is faced with individuals in need of legal assistance whom it
otherwise could not help. 7
The Clinic also has cases that it cannot take for other reasons,
such as conflicts. Clinic faculty members are able to refer these
cases to the network. Because the faculty members know many
network members personally, they know the cases will be handled
professionally and at affordable rates.
The combination of the Clinic handling litigation on behalf of
organizations, and the network members representing individuals
affected by the litigation, provides the Maryland community with a
true continuum of service. There is a healthy synergy between the
work of the Clinic and the network attorneys. One Clinic faculty
member commented that this interplay between the Clinic and the
network "makes access to justice real" and noted that the network
allows her to "expand services to the people I serve."
C. Benefits to the Participating Law Schools
There are numerous benefits to the participating law schools that
result from the creation of these practitioner networks by law
schools.
1. Providing Students with Exposure to New Kinds of Practice
Law school practitioner networks demonstrate the viability of al-
ternative career paths. Many law students are frustrated by a
dearth of public interest job opportunities.48 Similarly, many grad-
uates are leaving the legal profession as a result of career dissatis-
faction.49 The network participants are vital role models for
47. For example, the Clinic successfully litigated on behalf of a Maryland neigh-
borhood in which there were a large number of chemical companies. The Clinic's
goal was to have those companies and the government buy out the property of the
homeowners living in the heavy industrial area. Yet the Clinic, because of its policy of
not representing individuals, was not able to represent the individual homeowners in
their property sales. It was, however, able to refer these people to the network to
have their property sales handled by network attorneys.
48. See, e.g., Erin Grace, Student Picks Service Over 6-Figure Salary, OMAHA
WORLD-HERALD, Feb. 26, 2001, at 9 (mentioning that the lack of public interest jobs
is one reason why there is a shortage of public interest lawyers).
49. Jonathan Kay, Working 7/24, That's No Way to Make a Living, NAT'L POST,
Jan. 23, 2002, at FP8.
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students, performing public interest work in private practice set-
tings. The practitioners provide students with valuable internships
and other practice opportunities, as well as a gateway into an es-
tablished community of practitioners.
One second-year student noted that many students are afraid to
pursue public interest work because of their debt loads. Her con-
tact with network members helped clarify her career goals. The
network members demonstrate that there are opportunities to do
the kind of work she wanted to do in the private as well as public
sector. In addition, one clinical faculty member commented that as
a result of her involvement with the network, she now spends more
time having her clinic students engage in career assessment and
planning and is able to give them more information about solo and
small-firm practice.
Another student, who participated in Maryland's Law Practice
Management Course,5 ° stated that, as a result of participating in
the class, he is now
inspired to actively pursue solo practice ... I realize the process
is difficult ... as a career move but from what I've learned in
class, it appears to be worth [it]. In response to your question
about what I learned from the class, the biggest thing I've
learned is that it is not a 'solo' practice but an 'independent'
practice because of all the available assistance [from the net-
work]. I had no ideas that there was so much support for a
would-be independent law practitioners."
2. Providing Faculty Members with Data About the Realities of
Legal Practice and Enriching Law School Curricula
Exposure to network practitioners provides faculty members
with important data about the realities of law practice, the needs of
their graduates, current trends in the legal profession (especially
technology trends), and law practice management. All of this in-
formation can be incorporated into their school's curriculum and
their faculty scholarship. One faculty member commented that in-
volvement with the network presented a "window into a kind of
practice I had no window into .... [I]t definitely has given me lots
of food for thought and changed my focus in teaching."51
50. Infra Part C.2.
51. In fact, as a direct result of its interactions with the network, the CUNY Law
School faculty now has a better understanding of the necessity for its graduates to
become technologically proficient and is incorporating this understanding into its
work with students.
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The University of Maryland Law School project director devel-
oped and presents a law practice management course, designed for
students interested in starting a solo or small-firm practice, in
which network members share their experiences in starting, mar-
keting, and operating their own practices.52 This course not only
includes practical information about opening a law office, but also
teaches students how to use time-keeping software as well.53 The
course was oversubscribed even before the registration period had
ended. Similarly, the Northeastern Law School's clinical director,
in conjunction with the Economic Development network's project
director, created and taught a law practice management course
geared toward students interested in developing financially viable
practices that serve underrepresented communities.54
3. Strengthening Connections to the Practicing Bar and Alumni
At Northeastern Law School, the Domestic Violence model was
developed as a combined effort of the Law School's Domestic Vio-
lence Institute and the Women's Bar Association. Although the
Institute had previously worked with many of the practitioners, the
meetings to plan the project revitalized existing relationships and
formalized a joint commitment to improving representation for do-
mestic violence victims.55 The project increased the visibility of the
institution among, and strengthened its relationships with the pri-
vate bar and bar associations. One faculty member noted, "[T]o
some extent there is a gulf between academics and the practicing
bar who see academics as in an ivory tower. [The project] helped
alleviate that dynamic .... [There is now] more trust and a closer
relationship. We have built relationships that we can use for other
collaborations and to pool resources."
By providing support and services to alumni through the net-
work, participating law schools can develop stronger ties with their
graduates. One network member described the network as "a big
alumni association [in which] the alumni are more actively involved
52. Syllabus for Law Practice Management Course, designed by Adjunct Profes-
sor Denis Murphy, University of Maryland School of Law (2000) (on file with
author).
53. Id.
54. Interview with Professor Jim Rowan (Fall 2001) (on file with author); Syllabus
for Law Practice Management Course, designed by Professor James Rowan and Ken
Forde (Spring 2001) (on file with author).
55. Domestic Violence Grant Awarded to Northeastern School of Law and Two
Legal Services Agencies, FOREFRONT, Fall 1999, http://www.alumni.neu.edu/forefront/
9909/domestic.html.
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[than typical alumni associations]." As alumni become involved in
the practitioner network, it brings them closer to the law school in
other ways as well. Alumni have not only enlisted as mentors in
the practitioner networks, but network members have served as
adjunct faculty members to teach law office management courses
and spokespersons at admissions recruiting functions on career ser-
vices panels. Having alumni involved in law school functions is
critical to successful alumni fund-raising efforts. According to one
faculty member, the existence of the project "gives life to the no-
tion that the institution is a community [that does not] end when
graduates cross the stage."
The networks' relationship with the law school can have employ-
ment-related benefits as well. As the network grows and members'
practices develop, they provide additional sources of employment
for new graduates. One former Maryland Law School student who
participated in the law practice management course contacted the
project director about employment opportunities and was hired by
one of the network members shortly after a notice was posted on
the network's listserv.
4. Creating a Synergistic and Beneficial Relationship Among
Participating Law Schools
Law school-supported networks support and benefit important
law school functions. As a result of its relationship with the net-
work, the University of Maryland Law School's Economic, Hous-
ing, and Community Development Clinic receives valuable case
referrals from network members. These case referrals (some of
them high profile) provide Clinic students with interesting educa-
tional experiences. In addition, both the CUNY and Northeastern
Domestic Violence networks provide student interns to network
members. This creates valuable, practical and experiential intern-
ship opportunities.
At CUNY, the network has developed an important relationship
with the Law School's admissions office. CUNY utilizes the net-
work in its recruitment efforts by publicizing it in marketing mater-
ials and having network members speak at Admissions Office
functions.56 As a result, some applicants cite the network in their
admissions applications as a reason for applying there. This clearly
provides the Law School with a valuable recruitment and market-
ing tool.
56. CUNY, supra note 34.
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5. Helping Law Schools Contribute to Social Justice and
Serve Their Communities
Many individuals are drawn to the legal profession and legal ed-
ucation as a way to contribute to social justice and serve their com-
munities 7.5  Being involved with the practitioner networks enables
faculty members and administrators to realize their personal mis-
sions of instilling professional values of access to justice by helping
support professionals with a commitment to serve low and moder-
ate-income individuals and communities.
IV. CONCLUSION
In a time when many decry the gap between the ivory tower of
academia and the practicing lawyer,58 the experiences of the foun-
ders of the Law School Consortium Project demonstrate how that
bridge may be built. If law schools across the nation provided simi-
lar support to solo and small-firm practitioners, both the legal pro-
fession and legal education could be transformed. Perhaps more
importantly, law schools would play a significant role in increasing
access to legal services for low and moderate-income individuals
and communities.5 9
57. Symposium, Amy Gutmann, Can Virtue be Taught to Lawyers?, 45 STAN. L.
REV. 1759, 1766 (1993).
58. See John Caher, Bridge Linking Law Practice and Academia Fostered, N.Y.
L.J., Nov. 15, 2000. Participants in this convocation, which was the inaugural event of
Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye's Judicial Institute on the Profession, advocated two-way
communication between academia and the practicing bar and discussed the discon-
nect in which academics measure merit in terms of law review articles they write that
practitioners rarely read. Id.
59. Institutions interested in joining the Law School Consortium Project should
contact Deborah Howard at 718-237-5777 or deborahhoward@earthlink.net.
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